Introduction
The only temperature coefficient hitherto measured for the atomic layer of oxygen on tungsten is that which demonstrates the 150,000 cal./mol. expended in its desorption. If, however, some energy is required before the difference between this heat of adsorption and the heat of dissociation can be liberated, a further temperature coefficient will exist, giving variability to the " condensation coefficient" or fraction of impinging molecules which become enabled to contribute to this layer. Any such variability extends the notion of " activated adsorption" from the slow processes with which it has become associated to the almost instantaneous reaction of " chemi sorption" . Since filling of the atomic layer is generally supposed to precede oxidation, and oxidation itself has already been studied through the subsequent volatilization of oxide (Langmuir 1915; Rideal and Wansbrough-Jones 1929) , an experimental determination of whether the initial deposition also needs activating would be highly desirable. This would, however, be inaccessible to most technique because of the high speed of recording needed. The oscillographic study of reaction velocity, developed by one of us in collaboration with Dr F. A. Vick, and hitherto applied only to evaporation (Johnson and Vick 1935) , offers the opportunity by suitable modifications. It fulfills the following requirements. (1) Reaction time may be kept below 1 sec., avoiding the usual slow contaminations due to gases which strike the walls.
(2) The surface may be proved to be clean, within a second of gas being admitted, by observation of its thermionic emission, thus escaping the common ascription of activations to impurity. (3) The gas-covered fraction may be kept small enough to avoid interaction between surface particles. (4) No other substance beside oxygen and tungsten is introduced as reagent or as indicator.
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E xperimental
It will be recalled that thermionic indicators of surface reaction depend upon the properties by which an adsorbed gas layer alters the electron emission of a metal. Our previous experiments consisted essentially of oxygenating a tungsten filament, rigorously evacuating, and then switching from a temperature at which the layer is stable to temperatures at which evaporation is rapid. The saturated emission current from the surface passed through high resistances, the changing potential across the latter being recorded by a cathode ray oscillograph. The oscillograms recording the recovery of emission were transformable into curves of isothermal evaporation of oxygen at each temperature selected, yielding the heat of evaporation as temperature coefficient of the rate of change of gas-covered fraction of the surface. The present experiments invert this procedure, photographing depositions instead, so th at the high vacuum has to be re placed by controlled introductions of oxygen. Preliminary experiments on the magnetic lifting of a filament in and out of a steady molecular beam w ere carried out with a spring-mounted electrode system made by Dr F. A. Vick, but the other alternative of attempting a repeatable sequence of pressure variation at a fixed surface was finally adopted. The molecular ray technique was retained only as means of producing suitable fractions of a reservoir pressure by evacuating between two slits which admit the gas to the reaction chamber.
The reservoir A ( fig. 1 ), of large capacity, is maintained at various oxygen pressures between 10-1 and 10-2 mm. measured on a McLeod gauge. The piston valve B was made and ground for us by Mr W. A. Holland, and when very lightly lubricated with Apiezon " M " and held down by a 2 lb. spring it is accurate enough to keep for several days a pressure of 10_1 mm. isolated from the highest vacuum on the inner side. When magnetically actuated the piston opens the large reservoir very suddenly to the smaller reservoir C behind the first slit. Slits M, N, 0*15 mm. wide, are separated by a large central chamber directly evacuated by its own vapour pump. The filament of Thoria-free tungsten with its anode and guard rings in the reaction chamber D, is aligned on its flat joint E by observation through the colli mating window F when incandescent. Precautions for purity were taken, including pre-treatment of all metals in hydrogen, baking of D and its trap, high frequency degassing, freezing of E, etc.
By this apparatus, since scattering is inevitable in an incompletely con densable gas we utilize it in the restricted space between slit and filament to build up transient pressures for D. Each of these pressures reaches its maximum in little more than a tenth of a second after lift of the piston and then remains nearly constant for a short time. This appears in fig. when the logarithm of the " clean" fraction of the surface begins to decrease linearly with time. It is seen that linearity lasts less than a second. After this time the fall in pressure, and possibly failure of the law by which frac tions of a dilute layer are computed, make any extension to dense covering impracticable. For a long series of observations it is important that the transient nature of these pressures is able to minimize any thinning of the filament; evacuation sets in before the layer reaches semi-saturation and oxidation only becomes appreciable after some weeks. We gain the addi tional advantages {a) that search for laws of deposition is not complicated by temperature coefficients of surface migration, as when the front of the target only is exposed to a uni-directional beam of rays, (b) th at Magnetron action and distortion of electric field, discovered in our early experiments on moving an emitting filament into a beam, are avoided, so th at the electrical changes photographed can be safely ascribed to adsorption if temperature is known to be constant.
The transient pressures in D amount to small multiples of 10~4 mm., converting the " instantaneous chemi-sorption" into reactions traceable with the oscillograph. A large number of plates were measured for different reservoir pressures and filament temperatures. These yielded curves of emission current against time (such as fig. 2 a) , drawn out to a common scale, a tuning-fork trace being recorded on each plate and checking any changes in calibration. Any small initial value of 6, the fraction of surface gascovered, was found by changing over to a galvanometer circuit and taking the data for a " Richardson plot " just before each experiment; this was then compared with a standard plot obtained after the filament had undergone its preliminary " ageing" .
The curves were found to depend sensitively upon reservoir pressure, as was to be expected; but superposed upon this was found a slighter depend ence upon temperature, which was important as proving the existence of activation energy. Since changes in pressure affected the rate of adsorption more than considerable changes in temperature, the final estimate of temperature coefficient was reached by finding the empirical law connecting reservoir pressure with deposition rate, and then repeating the whole in vestigation at a sensibly different temperature, finally checking the first set.
We proceed to show how the quantities i, measured as oscillogram or dinates proportional to emission, can be transformed into the quantities 6, temperature dependence of whose rate of change is a measure of heat of activation. 152 M. C. Johnson and A. F. Henson
Method of calculation
Let 6 be the fraction of the tungsten surface covered with a layer of adsorbed gas. Let N be the number of adsorbed particles per cm.2 which would fill a " complete" layer, defined e.g. by contact packing or by one-toone or other relation to lattice points. Then ON is the actual number per cm.2 and is equivalent to djcr, where cr is the " occupied" area for one particle. The status of thermionic approximations to 6 is reviewed in a recent paper (Johnson and Vick 19376) ; subject to the limitations there discussed, we adopt the " work-function" approximation as suitable for values between OT and 0-3, a range which covers our experiments.
In the paper on evaporations it was shown that, if 6 is not large, desorption into a vacuum can be represented empirically by expressions which may be summarized here in the form (а) at constant temperature,
C is then the average duration of an adsorbed state. These empirical relationships are in accord with equations obtained by assuming that no secondary reactions occur, so that
#0 To r 0 was obtained experimentally as 8 x 10-14 sec. and E as 147,000 + 3000 when k = 2, i.e. in cal./mol. 6 was obtained in the usual manner as log i0-log i0 log h log ' * j depending on its definition, < f > e -^o/0 i -0 o> an<i on assumptions as to A in the Richardson equation i = A T 2e~^lkT.These a in the papers referred to (1937) . It happens that a knowledge of the emission from a fully covered surface, was not needed in the study of evapora tion, as the required data were sequences of 6 at constant temperature and different times, in any of which sequences
The corresponding equations for deposition can be written by enumer ating the appropriate factors,
v is the number of impacts per cm.2/sec. from the gas phase. When the system reaches equilibrium, the isotherm formed by adding terms of re combination or evaporation or oxidation may involve \ instead of unity as the power of v, according to the nature of such processes which for our small values of 6 we neglect. Again, if certain mechanisms are assumed for the dissociation, the power of (1 -6) might become 2 instead of effect of multiplying the right-hand side of equation (3') by a factor ranging between 0-9 and 0-7. This might extend the range over which our graphs are linear, but has no appreciable effect on our results; we prefer to leave the equation of deposition in its simpler form as we do not wish at this stage to assume any particular mechanism of dissociation.
E' and K express the possibility th at not all molecules striking the bare metal may be able to contribute to growth of the layer; they represent the temperature dependence and any other factor in a " condensation coeffi cient" about which we seek information.
Using the equivalence of N and 1 jcr, since the former does not disappear from the deposition equations as it did in evaporation,
Comparing (1'), (2'), (3'), with (1), (2), (3), it becomes apparent that the convenient elimination of ix is no longer valid, since the ratio of values of 6, using (4), (5), does not give a ratio of values of (1 -Instead of obtaining, as in evaporation, a value of r at each T by plotting loge against time in terms solely of observed currents, our observed data now have to be related to an origin only indirectly accessible. The expression corresponding to (5) becomes l loghXD-logh) i -f l i = log h~ log
Thus for the experiments on deposition = at = 0, where 0Q is zero or a small known quantity, instead of 6 tending to zero at = oo as in evapora tion; hence the present work requires to be plotted against t the function
Such a plot will yield as slope the quantity , which formally corre sponds to (l/r0) e~ElkT in the previous problem.
I t is now known that iv which we need in the present measured directly. Since any apparent Richardson plot for the composite surface is distorted by the continuous transition from one adsorptive equilibrium to another, it fails to exhibit the true law of emission for the completely covered metal, which must be reformulated to accord with the contact potential between OW and W. I t has been sh and Vick 1937 a) that measurements of the temperature dependence of steady emission from W in the presence of oxygen are indeed consistent with a work function deduced from Reimann's contact potentials if a reasonable assumption as to the emission coefficients is made. On that basis we have shown how the angular and vertical displacement of the Richardson plot for O W relative to that for W may be estimated, even though the emission currents which it represents cannot actually be observed.
From such a pair of lines for OW and log10 h ~l°gio h) a'f each temperature required for the present work. The numerical range is from -3*8 to -4*2, and admissible variations in the quantities from which it is derived, e.g. the constant A, will exert only a minor effect upon our results.
Results and Conclusions
When the experimental data are plotted as described in section 2, the passage from a rising to an approximately constant gas pressure is at once suggested by the form of inflexion leading into exponential curvature ( fig.   2a ).When the logarithm of the decrease of bare surface is computed from these curves by means of equation (6) the linearity of its central portion confirms this suggestion. On our theory a definite slope is controlled by v in equation (3') at any given temperature. Fig. 2 illustrates this feature and also the subsequent divergence from linearity terminating the exponential portion. The divergence is ascribable to the fall of pressure after its maxi mum, but at 6> 0-3 it may also include breakdown in the linear relation between 6 and (f), the precise limits of which are unknown. At large valu of 6 evaporation and interaction between adsorbed atoms would also cease to be negligible. The primary dependence of the rate of adsorption upon pressure rather than upon temperature is shown in the examples of fig. 3 , where only the linear portions are reproduced, corresponding each to some constant pres sure; to a first approximation each set of such lines at a common pressure has a common slope differing only from another set at any other pressure. For the second approximation, even with the improved methods of section 2, there has to be recognized a slight scattering about any such " common" pressure, tending to mask any effect of temperature; but by selecting pairs of lines whose gas conditions were known from their place in a sequence of admissions to be closely identical, and plotting the logarithm of their rate of deposition on a large scale against I IT ( fig. 4 temperature differences all of one sign became evident, two sets for instance yielding heats of activation of 18,000 and 22,000 cal./mol. Since the usual method of plotting against reciprocal temperature suffers seriously in this case from small fluctuations in the gas conditions, these rough estimates were not regarded as more than establishing the existence of an activation, and were supple mented by the following. Two temperatures were selected, after preliminary calculations based on desorption rates, to be widely separated without allowing evaporation or other secondary effect to become appreciably disturbing, and new sets of oscillograms were taken at a number of suitable pressures for each temperature. The rates per second of log(l giving vcrKe~E',kT, were then plotted against reservoir pressure for each temper ature. The two curves ( fig. 4 b)obviously are empirical repr the fact that the more copious gas admissions are the more rapidly evacuated, and are therefore non-linear, but the laws of pumping will not alter from one filament temperature to the other, especially as the first curve was repeated after the second. Hence each curve may be taken as smoothing the un avoidable fluctuations in the dominant variable or gas pressure, allowing the separation between the two curves to demonstrate the dependence upon the secondary variable or temperature. Ordinates were compared at different places along these graphs, yielding a mean heat of activation of 24,500 cal./ mol. Repetitions suggest a wide latitude ± 3000 which is not merely due to the low accuracy of extracting the temperature dependence from the pressure dependence; in the earlier work on evaporation we had found that the heat of desorption could rise from the 150,000 of an " aged" but not eroded wire to nearly 200,000 in its later life, and in the present case there is some indication th at probability of condensation alters with ageing. It is not unlikely to vary so much with micro-crystalline structure that precision in any particular determination would be misleading, and attem pts to distinguish intermediate steps of the temperature range could add little.
The considerable differences in initial 6 for sensibly similar lines, e.g. the low pressure set on the right of fig. 3 , indicate that up to 0-3 the progress of condensation is independent of the presence of already adsorbed material. Rates of deposition so nearly alike when initial 6 for one experiment exceeds final 6 for another, at pressures too low for temperature to be the dominant variable, lend some support to two of the most inaccessible assumptions in thermionic studies of surface reaction: {a) th at in the main a single process is being traced, not a transition to interaction between surface particles, (6) that the thermionic approximation to 6, namely 0o/0i -is n°t seriously vitiated in our range by distortions such as are well known in the case of alkalis at large values of 6.
It is useful to estimate the order of magnitude of the number of gas impacts at the filament itself, as indicating the relative importance of K and E' or of temperature-dependent and independent terms in the prob ability of condensation. From our graphs, when v<rKe~E'/kT is nearly 2, the fraction e~E'!k T is 5 x 10-3. cr is of the order 10-15. Hence v is about 3 x 1017 per cm.2/sec., if K is unity. If K is less, v is correspondingly greater. 1017 implies a pressure of about 3 x 10~4 mm., which is a reasonable fraction of our measured reservoir pressures considering the size of slits, etc. in use and the time of building up of pressure. The rate of thinning of filament, compared with that resulting from higher pressures showing visible dis charges, indicates that actual pressures at the filament cannot much exceed this estimated amount; hence K need not be much less than unity. The temperature dependent term, which is between 10-2 and 10~3 in the vicinity of 2200° abs., may then be regarded as the main reason why the conden sation coefficient as a whole is small.
It has been assumed throughout that the temperature of the surface is completely controlled by the filament heating current, whose constancy was maintained with precision at each selected value. This assumption would fail if any of the following contributed appreciably to the thermal state of the filament: (a) liberation of heat of adsorption, (6) cooling by thermal conduction in the gas, (c) cessation of the cooling normally caused by electron emission, when that emission is inhibited by the oxygenation. By considering the magnitudes of 6, the expenditure of energy which maintains the thermal equilibrium of the wire, and the proportion of con ductive to radiative losses at these temperatures, it can be shown that our results are not affected by the maximum disturbance which could arise from these sources.
It remains to add a brief note on the connexion of this energy of " activa tion" with uses of the term in recent research and with implications outside our range of temperature. The theory of Lennard-Jones (1932) , explaining how energy might be needed for transition from molecular to atomic binding even when the work of dissociation is supplied by heat of adsorption, provided a picture of activation. Simultaneously the theory also suggested other activations needed for the migrations which allow diffusion of adsorbed gases into a metal. This second instance of activation was the one which obtained confirmation in experiments on slow sorption, to which accordingly the name of " activated adsorption" became commonly attached. Owing to the high velocity of " chemi-sorption", as the initial dissociation has often been called, the latter's status as activated adsorption has been lost in many publications, a situation which seems to call for direct measure ments of temperature dependence of the condensation coefficient. For this our oscillographic method removes the obstacle of the high velocity.
In claiming that a law for oxygen deposition in this range of temperature and pressure has been thus brought within reach of experiment, we do not imply that it is the only law for all temperatures. For instance, if our estimates of K and E' are inserted in equation (!'), and this e assumed to be a complete account of the phenomena down to room tem perature, there would be suggested a very slow rate of formation of the atomic layer from 0 2 simply impinging upon cold tungsten without accumu lating; on the other hand there exist several items of evidence suggesting that adsorptions indistinguishable from these in many of their consequences are able to take place without incandescence (e.g. Reimann 1935). It must, however, be remembered that the formation of an Ox layer requires some source of 0 2 and that at high and low temperatures the sources are not comparable; at our temperatures the large fraction of impinging molecules which fail to be activated will evaporate rapidly, so that no surface accumu lation of 0 2 can be considered as supplementing the supply impinging from the gas. But at low temperatures the alternatives available to molecules striking bare metal are not merely a dissociation or a desorption but also a finite duration of lifetime as surface layer: within such lifetime will occur a slow transition into atomic states which is not allowed for in the simple treatment appropriate to our problem at high temperature.
Oscillography of adsorption phenome
Summary
An experiment is devised for investigating the passage of small and reproducible quantities of oxygen over a hot tungsten filament whose surface purity can be ascertained by observation of its thermionic emission immediately before each admission of gas. The oxygen pressure at the filament surface is made to rise within a fraction of a second from a high vacuum to a transient value with a flat maximum of 10~3 to 10~4 mm. This enables the rate of primary adsorption to be isolated, and its dependence on gas pressure and on temperature to be determined, without the resulting monolayer becoming sufficiently dense to allow oxidation and appreciable thinning of the filament. The adsorption is traced by photographing the accompanying fall of electron emission by means of the oscillographic technique described in previous papers. Within a range of temperature and pressure such th at evaporation is negligible and interaction between adsorbed particles is rare, the uncovered fraction of the surface decreases exponentially with time over a portion of each experiment. This enables a condensation constant to be obtained and its temperature dependence evaluated. The temperature coefficient which is found implies a heat of activation of 24,000 + 3000 cal./mol. in the vicinity of 2200° abs. The bearing on theories of activated adsorption is briefly discussed.
